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Fukuchiyama City Comprehensive Disaster Prevention Hazard Map

The Hazard Map indicates the details and extent of expected damages caused by wind, flood 
and landslide disasters in typhoons and localized torrential rain as well as by earthquake.
The Map also provides useful information on how to obtain information necessary to decide 
evacuation action.
It is advisable that you discuss with your family members and the neighborhood by use of 
the Map and that you prepare for emergencies so as to take appropriate action at your own 
discretion.
Flooding and landslides may occur anywhere depending on the intensity of rainfall even if it 
is not indicated on the Map. Caution must be exercised against the depth of flooding and the 
broader extent of landslide damages.

How to use the Hazard Map

1. Understand what would happen at home and its surroundings (an area of activities) in the event of disasters.

2. Check where to evacuate.

3. Find a safe evacuation route.

4. Understand when and what kind of information you can obtain to decide when to evacuate.

5. In preparation for disasters, put the Hazard Map in a conspicuous place for all family members.

Evacuation sites available in Fukuchiyama City

Legends for the Hazard Map
Legends Name

Wide-area evacuation site (designated emergency evacuation site)

Wide-area evacuation site (serves as a designated 
emergency evacuation site and a designated shelter)

Caution required for evacuation methods

Area evacuation site (available in heavy rain)

Area evacuation site (not available in heavy rain)

Facility for people with special needs

Details

A facility to which people evacuate urgently 
to protect their life in the event of imminent 
danger or disasters

A facility to which people evacuate urgently 
and live temporarily after disasters

A facility which requires caution for evacuation 
methods because it is located in an area prone 
to flooding and landslide disasters

A facility to which people can evacuate 
safely in heavy rain

A facility that is not available in heavy rain 
because it is located in an area prone to 
flooding and landslide disasters
A facility for elderly, people with 
disabilities, children and those who take 
much time to evacuate

Designated emergency evacuation site (a place for people to evacuate urgently)

Designated shelter
(A place for people affected by disasters to live temporarily)

One site is designated among wide-area 
evacuation sites in each junior-high 
school district generally

Designated special needs shelter
A facility to accommodate the elderly, people with disabilities and those who 
require nursing care and cannot live in general evacuation shelters. If a 
person who evacuated to a general evacuation site is judged by a health 
survey conducted by a public health nurse, etc. to have difficulties in living 
in a general evacuation shelter, he/she will be transferred to a special needs 
shelter. Nobody is allowed to evacuate directly to special needs shelters.

[Primary] Evacuation sites set up and managed at the discretion of Fukuchiyama City
[Secondary] Evacuation sites set up and managed by Fukuchiyama City when 
necessary, such as the case where the primary wide-area evacuation site cannot 
accommodate all evacuees

Relevant 
information See pages 87-90

Evacuation sites set up and managed at the discretion of each areaArea evacuation site

Wide-area
evacuation site

Explanation of Map legends

Legends

Flood-prone areas

Areas with a risk of house collapse

Duration of flooding

Area in which early evacuation is recommended in flooding

Landslide disaster warning area

10m to 20m
5m to 10m
Even 3rd floor
becomes flooded

3m to 5m
2nd floor
becomes flooded

0.5m to 3m
1st floor
becomes flooded

Less than 0.5m
Underfloor space may 
become flooded

The Map indicates the maximum depth of flooding assuming that 
the heaviest possible rainfall (like a once-in-1,000-years rainfall) 
causes flooding of Yura River, Haze River, Takeda River, Waku River, 
Shigitani River, Maki River, Kobo River and Miya River.
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“Fukuchiyama City Comprehensive Disaster Prevention Hazard 
Map” provides citizens with information on disaster prevention and 
serves as a reference guide with outline locations.
Please contact the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and 
Tourism, Kyoto Prefecture and Fukuchiyama City depending on types 
of materials you need such as for real-estate transaction and for 
compliance with the requirement of notification.
The disaster prevention information contained herein is based on the 
conditions as of March 2018. Maps were prepared based on the 
Fukuchiyama City map data adjusted in 2015 to 2017.

Note

 Legends Explanation

Less than 12 hours

12 to 24 hours

24 to 36 hours

36 to 48 hours

48 to 60 hours

Exceeds 60 hours

From the time the water 
level after river flooding 
reaches 0.5m, the depth at 
which people may be 
isolated and have 
difficulties in evacuation to 
outside, to the time the 
water level falls below 0.5m.

Flooding-prone area 
(the depth of flooding 
exceeds 3m)

Landslide disaster 
warning area
(yellow zone)
Special landslide 
disaster warning area 
(red zone)

Landslip
(yellow zone)

Area to which a mud flow 
may reach

Area in which buildings may 
collapse by a mud flow

Area in which landslip has 
occurred or may occur

River flooding-prone 
area (causing house 
collapse, etc.) 

Area in which early 
evacuation from home to a 
safe place outside is 
recommended
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Collapse of houses
(by river bank erosion)

Collapse of houses 
(by river flooding)

Area in which houses 
may collapse due to river 
bank erosion in flooding

Area in which wooden 
houses may collapse due 
to failure of embankment 
or river flooding
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